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Gatsby’s
Morning

tempting and sensuous are the lights, shining
from their nonexistent posts, and
what can i snatch from the wind today, darling
what can i steal
from the fingertips of time—of castles and ballgowns and you,
you and your craft and your laugh—champagne
minted on the backseminted on the backseat of green—
i tip my hat, the english imposter, forever chasing
your late afternoon smirk: that elusive, secret society
of satin
because the curtains are fluttering, your dress is rippling, my heart
is glistening on a silver platter—buoyed like an anchored balloon—
balanced precariously on a promise, your promise, and
it eluded us then, it eluded us then, but that’s no matter—
tomorrow we will run faster, stretch out our arms farther—and one fine morning
 
wake up.

by Emilie Zhang
Layout by Evelyn Shi
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   I only noticed the spiders 
when they got bigger than 
my fist. I’d found wisps of 
webs on my notebooks, but I 
didn’t think anything of it 
until a tarantula crawled up 
my right forearm in the 
middle omiddle of a lecture. I 
could’ve screamed.
  It was thick, bulbous. The 
orange stripes were brighter 

than I would’ve thought, the color of a dying leaf. I could feel its fur bristling against my arm. I 
couldn’t make out its eight eyes, but I felt every single one of its legs drag their way up to my elbow. 
My muscles locked, too paralyzed to do anything but pray. The air in my lungs solidified mid-breath 
rather than exhale and face the beast. 
    The light reflected in a quick flash off of one of its pincers, and its head stretched back for the kill. 
Then it skittered away. That day, I was not worth tasting. 

  The spiders only got bigger after that. No one else cared. I asked the girl next to me one day what 
she thought of them. She’d shrugged and said, “Oh. I just started wearing spider repellent to class. Just 
brush them off; you’ll be okay.” She offered me her can. I accepted and thanked her. She smiled, and 
we never spoke again. The next day I had bite marks on my leg. 

    A spider the size of my heart crawled over one of the quirky Shakespeare posters. I couldn’t stop 
staring, like watching some nondescript and inexorable tragedy. It mangles your soul just a bit, yet you 
need to watch the destruction. If you look away, you’ll have to recognize your apathy. You might have 
to name it. So, I watched. The instructor’s voice drowned in its own monotonous haze. I could 
re-teach myself later, but I couldn’t get un-bitten later. I had to stay vigilant when it came to the spi-
ders. If a venomous one got me, I had no way to save myself. 
  The spiders seemed to like the posters. They cast their webs around the edges. I wondered if they 
actually caught flies, or if they just like to sleep over the bad jokes.

  They settled into the bookcases after the posters began to sag with their weight. I reached for 
Dorian Gray one day, but my fingers found hair. Sparse and coarse and hostile. The spider writhed be-
neath my touch. I imagined it could have foamed at the mouth. It seized the moment, testing a horri-
ble leg on my knuckle. I jerked my hand away. Just brush them off. 
  It skittered back into the shadows, but it was as big as my head. It could not hide easily. I could 
make out its fangs in the darkness. A bead of venom dripped from the iridescent curves. Bile rose in 
the back of my throat as if the spider had already poisoned me. I dashed for the book and clutched it 
tightly to my chest. Take that!
  The spider’s eyes turned on me like it wanted to smile. The book had been sealed shut with spider-
webs. 
 
  The spiders swarmed in one heaving mass, circling students. The others didn’t even look up. I 
wanted to sob, I wanted to pound my fists and yell. But I didn’t dare disrupt the lesson. Spiders of all 
sizes competed for my corpse. Their hairs brushed against my limbs. I’m ashamed to admit that I 
didn’t even flail. I knocked the first few back, but I never stood a chance against the enormity of their 
venom. So, I gave up. 
    They bit and crawled and pinched and consumed me whole. Every manner of incurable poison 
seeped into my skin, into my blood, into the decaying rot of my heart. It burned like Frost’s world-end-
ing fire and ice. They worked their way into my throat, trapping the air into my lungs. I plunged into 
the darkness. 
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My Twin Worlds
Allison Dai
Watercolor, White Gel Pen, Micron, Color 
Pencils, Gold and Silver Acrylic Markers
8.27 × 11.69 inches

The contrast between the real world and the imaginary. Alluring 
and deep, but temporary.
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“Hey,” I say, nodding at her arrival.

She has a frown on her face as she sits down. 
“So this is it.”

I look down at the table. “So this is it,” I repeat.

She exhales loudly and then looks away. “Of  
course,” she laughs, but it’s strained. “Why 
would I ever think this would last more than 
four years?”

I reach out to put my hands on hers but she 
shrinks away from me. 

“So you’re leaving me for someone better? More 
popular?”

“It’s just the way of  life,” I say. “I have no choice.”

“No choice?” She seems offended by my answer. “Everyone has a 
choice.”

“Well, I made mine,” I say. She turns her head away. I rub my face 
tiredly. My heart aches, like there’s a persistent pressure crushing my 
chest. 

“Despite my eagerness to leave, in the end, I will miss you,” I finally say.

She turns her head back, surprised. “You mean it?”

“Yeah, yeah, I mean it.” I lean back, my eyes wandering. “Years from 
now, you will miss me less and less until you finally forget me, but I will 
only miss you more.”

“I don’t understand.”

Youth is a funny concept you don’t have, I think. 

“I knew you wouldn’t understand, Concordia.”
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Layout by Lena He




